Abstract
Introduction
Consider the scenario of a compute utility that offers machine time to run various types of applications and services (e.g., Web servers, network game servers), one per paying client, all on a single machine (or set of machines) [7] . The operating system of such a host divides the available processing power proportionally amongst a set of isolated execution environments for each client, perhaps based on the quality of service they are willing to pay. Although the host operating system schedules processor time across these environments, some clients need the ability to specify an application-specific scheduling policy for processor resources within an environment. Clients can benefit from user-defined scheduling policies in order to partition large shares of resources for delegation to other users [17] , or to tailor the user-perceived quality of service provided to end users, by an application running within an isolation environment. The central question is, how can we provide this minimal type of quality-of-service control in a way that is simple to implement and easily deployable?
In prior research, though there have been many proposals for algorithms to allocate shares of processor bandwidth [13] [14] [15] 18, 19, 22] , the algorithms generally rely on assumptions that typically cannot be satisfied in situations where users cannot modify the underlying operating system. Thus, our approach is to avoid changes to the kernel scheduler, but to enhance its operation via user-level mechanisms that realize alternative processor sharing policies. These mechanisms work at a higher level than the kernel scheduler, effectively guiding its scheduling decisions. A user-level design that relies upon only a few commonly supported features can be easily implemented and installed atop server operating systems, and without requiring administrator privileges. This simplifies experimentation with new algorithms to support application-specific scheduling policies.
A user-level approach for scheduling processor resources is not without its own challenges. The difficulties of developing user-level scheduling mechanisms lie in the lack of system information and the trade-off between accuracy in rate enforcement and operational overhead. A scheduler running at user level does not have access to the same information that is available to the kernel, such as notification when a running process blocks for I/O; likewise, a user-level mechanism cannot access timers with as fine a granularity as those available to the kernel, by which to preempt processes in an accurate and timely manner. Overhead is a potential problem because user-level scheduling must be performed by a process that itself must be frequently scheduled by the kernel to perform scheduling decisions.
In this paper, we present the design and implementation of a user-level scheduling framework that enables the development of user-level policies for sharing processor resources. The novelty of our design lies in that the user-level scheduler limits the decision space of the kernel scheduler, rather than making fine-grained scheduling decisions itself. We discuss a method for process selection that enforces pro-portional processor scheduling when incorporated into our framework. We experimentally evaluate our process selection method and show the trade-off between accuracy and overhead. Finally, we demonstrate the ability of our userlevel scheduler to enforce a policy of processor consumption for a Web-based bulletin board service.
Design
The basis of our design is a two-level approach to scheduling in which the user-level scheduler makes coarse-grained decisions while the kernel scheduler makes fine-grained decisions. Our design relies on the kernel scheduler for fine-grained decisions because the kernel scheduler has intimate system knowledge that is unavailable to a user-level mechanism. The user-level scheduler's coarse-grained decisions restrict the kernel scheduler's decision space to a set of processes that are eligible to run according to a user-level scheduling policy.
Making scheduling decisions that select multiple eligible processes and relying on the kernel to make fine-grained decisions reduces overhead by taking the user-level scheduler out of the critical path of each fine-grained scheduling decision. It also prevents potential waste due to underutilization of the processor. Unlike the kernel scheduler, a user-level scheduler does not know, for example, when a process blocks for an I/O or sleep request. As a result, a user-level scheduler cannot select, in a timely fashion, another process to run in place of the blocking process. Thus, the processor may become idle until the user-level scheduler makes its next scheduling decision. On the other hand, in our two-level scheduling approach, the kernel scheduler will select a new process to execute from the remaining eligible processes, thereby ensuring the processor is utilized so long as there are processes that meet the eligibility requirements of the user-level scheduling policy.
Left unattended, however, the kernel scheduler may make scheduling decisions that do not promote the policy of the user-level scheduler. For instance, many kernel schedulers aim to provide each process with an equal share of the processor. This will clash with a user-level policy that seeks to give processes unequal shares. Thus, the user-level scheduler must take action to prevent the kernel scheduler from making decisions that hinder the fulfillment of user-level policies.
User-level scheduling framework
Our user-level scheduling framework divides time into equal-length scheduling decision intervals. At the beginning of each scheduling decision interval, the scheduler decides which processes are eligible to run during the interval. For the duration of the interval, the selected processes con- tend for processor time according to the kernel scheduler's actions. The number of processes that actually execute during the interval will then depend on the length of the interval and the maximum duration that the kernel allows a process to run at one time, as shown in Figure 1 . The scheduling decision interval is effectively a higher-level "quantum" that is applied to a group of processes, and is the decision-making granularity of the user-level scheduler. Thus, the scheduling decision interval provides an upper bound on how far a process may exceed its allocated rate of execution. We allow a user-level scheduling policy to specify the length of the scheduling decision interval to meet its requirements for accuracy and overhead.
Also shown in Figure 1 is the grouping of a number of scheduling decision intervals into a rate enforcement period. This is actually not an inherent part of the framework, but rather, is defined as an abstraction for measuring fairness in the sample user-level scheduler that we have built, and which we further describe in Section 2.2.
The user-level scheduler influences the kernel scheduler by specifying to the kernel which group of processes are eligible to run. A process belongs to exactly one of either the ready group or the suspended group for the entire duration of each scheduling decision interval. At the start of each scheduling decision interval, the user-level scheduler calls on a procedure that implements a process selection algorithm to assign each process to one of the two groups. Thus, the process selection algorithm is what ultimately defines the policy of the user-level scheduler.
The user-level scheduler carries out the process selection algorithm's group assignments using the (assumed) suspend and resume mechanisms provided by the underlying operating system. Just as if there were no user-level scheduler on the system, the task of the kernel scheduler remains to se-lect a ready process to execute on an available processor. The task of the user-level scheduler, by way of its process selection algorithm, is then simply to decide whether a process belongs in the ready group or the suspended group.
Process selection algorithm
We have developed a process selection algorithm that supports proportional share scheduling policies. The process selection algorithm divides time into equal-length rate enforcement periods that are integer multiples of the scheduling decision interval (Figure 1 ). The task of the process selection algorithm is to ensure that, at the end of each rate enforcement period, any process that is readyto-run for the entire period will execute at exactly the rate to which it is entitled. We note that at any point during a period, a process's rate of execution may be over or under its allocated share. Thus, a shorter rate enforcement period yields more accurate control than a longer one.
The rate enforcement period provides an intuitive notion of the deadline by which fairness guarantees will be met. The length of the rate enforcement period can be tuned, within practical limits, to meet the fairness requirements of a particular policy. For example, a policy may specify that the dispatch latency for a process is not more than T time units. If each process executes at least once per rate enforcement period, setting the rate enforcement period equal to T will provide an average dispatch latency of T and a worst case latency of 2T − a, where a is the amount of processor time a process deserves during one period.
The rate enforcement period also provides a means of "forgetting the past". If the process selection algorithm considers a process's rate of execution over the process's entire lifetime, then a process that blocks for a long time may execute in the future at a rate that greatly exceeds its allocated rate. By defining rate guarantees in terms of the rate enforcement period, the process selection algorithm need only ensure that a process's rate of execution is correct at the end of each rate enforcement period. By a process receiving its allocated share within each period, it follows that it receives the correct share over its lifetime. Moreover, a process that voluntarily waives its share of the processor during a period (e.g., by blocking on a sleep or I/O request) is not entitled to extra processor resources in a future rate enforcement period.
Under a proportional share scheduling policy, each process p i has a share, s i , which is a positive integer. The process selection algorithm ensures the process's rate of execution is proportional to its share as follows. A process's weight, w i , is its share divided by the sum of the shares of all processes:
A process's allocation, a i , is the amount of processor time to which the process is entitled during a rate enforcement period of length R time units:
The rate at which a process may consume the processor is one allocation per rate enforcement period. Our process selection algorithm tries to maintain a process's utilization close to its share of the processor. A process's utilization is the ratio of its processor time to the wall time over which that processor time was received. For a process p i , let c i (t) equal the processor time consumed by the process from the beginning of the current rate enforcement period until the beginning of interval t. The utilization, u i (t), at the beginning of interval t is the processor time consumed by the process since the beginning of the current rate enforcement period divided by the elapsed wall time since the beginning of the current rate enforcement period:
where S is the length of the scheduling decision interval and t indexes the intervals of a rate enforcement period from 0. At the beginning of a scheduling decision interval, the process selection algorithm assigns to the ready group each process whose utilization is less than its weight:
Otherwise, the process becomes a member of the suspended group.
Implementation
We implemented our user-level scheduler as a (userlevel) daemon, superd, that runs on both FreeBSD and Linux operating systems. The implementation uses standard mechanisms found on most UNIX-like systems, and should also be portable to other operating systems that provide similar functionality. An additional command named supervise launches an executable as a process scheduled by the user-level scheduler. The supervise utility contacts superd to register a share value and the process identifier (PID) of itself before loading the specified executable into the registered process (e.g. using the exec() system call). Upon receipt of a new PID, superd sets the process's "nice" value to be lower than its own, to ensure that the process selection algorithm will run promptly during each scheduling decision interval. All processes under superd's control execute with the same nice value.
The superd process sets a real-time interval timer to expire at the end of every scheduling decision interval. When the timer expires, the signal handler measures the processor consumption of each process and invokes the process selection algorithm to make scheduling decisions. The processor usage for a process is obtained via the process filesystem (procfs), a standard extension available on most UNIX-like systems. procfs represents each active process as a directory containing files that provide an interface to kernel data structures for that process. superd reads only from a status file that provides a process's user and system execution times.
After the processor consumption of each process has been measured, the process selection algorithm makes any necessary scheduling decisions. Our proportional-share process selection algorithm checks whether the current scheduling decision interval marks the end of a rate enforcement period. If a period has ended, the algorithm resets any per-period variables, such as the processor time consumed by each process during the current period. Then, it assigns each process to either the ready group or suspended group for the next interval.
To move a process from the suspended group to the ready group, superd sends a SIGCONT to the process. This notifies the kernel scheduler that the process is eligible for execution. To move of a process from the ready group to the suspended group, superd sends a SIGSTOP to the process. Sending a SIGSTOP signal to a process will suspend the process, taking it out of the kernel's ready queue, until a SIGCONT is sent to the process at a later time. Further, a process cannot block, catch, nor ignore a SIGSTOP signal, and therefore cannot avoid the control of superd.
Evaluation
Our evaluation consists of an experimental analysis of our scheduler, and a characterization of its accuracy and overhead. We performed all experiments on an unloaded machine to minimize the effects of external system load. The machine is a single 2.2 GHz Intel Pentium 4 processor with 512 MB of memory running the FreeBSD 4.8 operating system.
Process selection algorithm
To evaluate accuracy, we ran four compute-bound processes with shares {1, 2, 3, 4} (corresponding to fractional processor rates of 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40%, respectively) and recorded the progress of each process at the end of each rate enforcement period. We set the rate enforcement period to 1 second and tested with scheduling decision intervals of 10, 20, 50, and 100 milliseconds. Each test ran for just over 1 minute, recording measurements for approximately 65 periods. Figure 2 shows each process's actual share of the processor and relative error at the end of each rate enforcement period when using a 50 millisecond scheduling decision interval. We discarded the first five periods of the test to remove (minor) start-up effects and focus on behavior in equilibrium. To summarize the results for each interval length tested, the root mean square of relative errors are 0.68%, 0.86%, 1.4%, 2.2% for scheduling decision intervals of 10, 20, 50, and 100 milliseconds, respectively.
Overhead
The overhead of our user-level scheduler warrants considerable attention. One might expect that the overhead of a user-level scheduling mechanism is unacceptably high for practical use. However, because the user-level scheduler simply makes high-level decisions to guide the kernellevel scheduler, rather than replacing it and making lowlevel decisions itself, the expected overhead is significantly reduced. We evaluate overhead by showing how our implementation scales with the number of scheduled processes. To test, we compare the total running time of a number of compute-bound processes with equal shares when scheduled by the kernel scheduler and the user-level scheduler. Figure 3 depicts how the overhead of our user-level scheduler scales with the number of processes that it schedules. The nearly linear scaling coincides with the linear complexity of the process selection algorithm that must calculate and compare the utilization of each process at each scheduling decision interval to decide which processes belong in the ready group. This test indicates that our user-level scheduler, coupled with a simple linear complexity process selection algorithm, can achieve acceptable overhead when using a 50 millisecond scheduling decision interval. Devising process selection algorithms with sub-linear complexity may result in user-level schedulers with lower overhead for smaller scheduling decision intervals.
Accuracy
We next evaluate the accuracy of our user-level scheduler by testing it with a set of non-equal shares. We chose a share distribution that illustrates how the user-level scheduler handles both a skewed distribution of shares and a set of shares that result in allocations that are impossible to accurately fulfill at certain scheduling decision intervals. The processes in the experiment all run the same computebound workload. The user-level scheduler uses a rate enforcement period of 1 second, and we repeat the experiment for scheduling decision intervals of 10, 20, and 50 milliseconds. We present the results as a plot of each process's absolute error during the first 30 periods of the experiment. The absolute error value is a mean calculated over 10 runs of the experiment. We limit the graphs to 30 periods for sake of resolution, and note that any stabilizing effects take place within that time frame. 
Figure 3. Runtime overhead using various scheduling decision intervals
Before discussing the results, we first point out an artifact of our implementation. By using a fixed length rate enforcement period over which the accuracy of the user-level scheduler is evaluated, the overhead induced by the userlevel scheduler detracts from the total processing time available to the processes. For example, if the user-level scheduler causes 5 milliseconds of overhead during a rate enforcement period, that time is obviously not available to the processes. Additionally, if there is system load external to the user-level scheduler, such as a system process not under the control of the user-level scheduler, the execution time consumed by that load cannot be assigned to a process. This has a particular effect on the process with the highest share. Due to the kernel scheduler's bias toward lower-share processes, we have observed that the process with the highest share "absorbs" all of the user-level scheduler's overhead and external system load.
For this experiment, we chose the skewed distribution of shares {1, 4, 95} which corresponds to allocations of 10, 40, and 950 milliseconds for a 1 second rate enforcement period. Figure 4 shows the results when using the three different scheduling decision intervals. With a 10 millisecond scheduling decision interval each process's allocation is an integer multiple of the interval length, and it is feasible to have near perfect accuracy. In fact, as shown in Figure 4 (a), P 1 and P 4 receive exactly their allocation in most periods. P 95 falls short of its allocation by roughly 5 milliseconds. This compares sensibly with the amount of overhead we observed when testing the user-level scheduler with 4 equalshare processes. We attribute the periodic spikes in P 95 's error to external system load.
When we increase the scheduling decision interval to 20 milliseconds, we see how the user-level scheduler behaves as conditions begin to stray from the ideal. In this case, P 1 's allocation is less than the scheduling decision interval. As shown in Figure 4(b) , the user-level scheduler does the best that it can. It must assign P 1 to the ready group for at least one interval. And, while it can assign P 4 to the ready group at the same time, in hopes that the kernel will split the processor time between the two processes, the user-level scheduler cannot guarantee that P 1 will not execute for the entire 20 millisecond interval. In fact, P 1 does execute for an entire interval, as exhibited by the 10 millisecond absolute error. Based on the kernel's bias for lower-share processes and P 4 's perfect rate of execution, we can also assume that P 4 executes uncontested for exactly two scheduling decision intervals. The remaining 940 milliseconds minus any overhead is consumed by P 95 . Notice that the sum of errors is about 2.5 milliseconds, which is in range with the overhead observed for 4 equal-share processes scheduled at this interval length. Also of note, P 95 's absolute error is exactly the amount of overconsumption by P 1 plus any overhead.
Finally, Figure 4 (c) shows how the user-level scheduler handles two processes with allocations that are less than the 50 millisecond scheduling decision interval. In this test, the kernel schedules P 1 and P 4 during the first scheduling decision interval in a ratio that is inverse to their shares-P 1 receives nearly 40 milliseconds and P 4 receives slightly more than 10 milliseconds. This is an attempt by the kernel scheduler to correct the user-level policy's desired share distribution. As a result, both processes' utilizations are greater than their weights at the beginning of the second interval. P 1 has exceeded its allocation by almost 30 milliseconds, and is therefore assigned by the user-level scheduler to the suspended group for the remainder of the period. P 4 remains in the suspended group until the first 250 milliseconds of the period have elapsed. At that point, its utilization drops below its weight, and the user-level scheduler allows it to run again. This time, the kernel schedules P 4 for the entire 50 millisecond interval, for a total execution time of approximately 60 milliseconds in the period, or 20 milliseconds more than its share. While P 95 's allocation is an integer multiple of the interval length, it executes for approximately 50 milliseconds less than its allocation, an amount equal to the overconsumption of the other two processes.
Example: Web-based bulletin board
The experiments in the preceding section characterized the accuracy and overhead of our user-level scheduler when applied to a synthetic, compute-bound workload. In this section, we demonstrate the utility of the scheduler when applied to a real service that performs computation and I/O. For our experiment, we use the RUBBoS benchmark that implements a Web-based bulletin board using PHP and a database [2] . The benchmark also provides a client workload driver that generates requests.
The experimental setup consists of a Web server, a database server, and three client workstations. The Web server is a 2. 
Experiment
We host three instances of the bulletin board Web site on the Web server machine by running a distinct instance of Apache on three different ports. Each instance of the Apache server is configured to use at most 50 processes, which Apache automatically regulates according to load.
Our goal is to demonstrate the ability of the user-level scheduler to enforce different qualities of service for each instance of the bulletin board (e.g., to serve different classes of users). The scheduler uses a 100 millisecond scheduling decision interval to enforce a share distribution of {1, 2, 3}.
We first measure how the kernel schedules the Web servers by feeding requests from the client workstations. Each workstation uses 325 simultaneous clients to drive one of the three bulletin board Web sites. The number of clients was selected experimentally to achieve highest total throughput. The throughputs, measured in requests per second by the workstation machines, for the three Web sites are {29, 30, 40}. The kernel scheduler shares the processor roughly evenly with the three Web sites. Next, we employ our user-level scheduler to isolate the performance of the three different Web sites. Again, we generate a request workload from the client workstations using 325 simultaneous clients. The throughputs we measured are {18, 35, 53} requests per second. Our user-level scheduler is capable of sharing the processor in the proportions that we specified and consumed only 3.2% of the total processor.
Remarks
As described in Section 4.2, the overhead of our userlevel scheduler implementation scales linearly with the number of processes being scheduled because we must check the processor consumption of each process at the end of each interval. To achieve maximum throughput, we configure Apache to use a large number of processes. The same level of concurrency might also be achieved by using threads executing within one or a small number of processes. Development of a multi-process, multi-threaded Web server by the Apache group is in progress, but was not sufficiently operational at the time of this writing. Such a server configuration will significantly reduce the number of processes that our user-level scheduler must monitor.
Because we ran Apache as multi-process application, we had two choices as to how to impose our user-level scheduler on the Apache Web servers. We could modify Apache to notify the scheduler each time a new process was created, or we could monitor the processes created by Apache. We chose the latter so that we did not need to modify Apache. We configured the scheduler to update the processes associated with each Web server at the end of each 1-second period, and ran each Apache server under a distinct user account. To perform the update, the scheduler selects all the processes belonging to the user under which the Web server is running.
Related Work
Much work has been done in the area of process scheduling and resource control for performance isolation. Process scheduling algorithms for operating system kernels include proportional share algorithms [14, 19, 22] and algorithms that guarantee rates of execution [13, 15, 18] . Resource control mechanisms to support isolated execution environments have been developed for both operating system kernels [6, 8, 20, 21] and language-level execution systems [5, 11] .
Scheduler activations [3] promote kernel and user-level cooperation to improve performance of user-level threads on a multi-processor. This kernel-supported mechanism enables the kernel to share processor availability information with a user-level thread scheduler to improve scheduling decisions and thread concurrency.
Arpaci-Dusseau and Arpaci-Dusseau introduce a graybox Information and Control Layer that leverages what is known and can be inferred about the behavior of black-box kernel abstractions to gather information and influence system control without modifying the operating system kernel [4] . The authors also describe a technique for user-level scheduling that bases admission control on physical memory usage.
Chu and Nahrstedt augment the kernel scheduler to schedule soft real-time applications by using the real-time priority mechanism available in some forms of Unix to implement a reservation-based scheduler [10] . Adjusting the real-time priority of process can be performed from user space, but requires administrator privilege on most multi-user operating systems.
Chang et al. implement a user-level sandbox that provides a process with an execution environment possessing a subset of the resources provided by the physical machine [9] . To determine progress, they statistically estimate the time a process spends on the ready queue.
Others describe techniques for performance guarantees that interpose mechanisms in server communication subsystems [1, 23] . The techniques assume that network resources (e.g. network bandwidth, socket queues) are the bottleneck.
Other works have taken a control-theoretic approach to controlling application execution in which a feedback loop manages application resources. This requires modifying the application to report progress [12] , or an understanding of the operation and performance goals of the application [16] .
Conclusions
For shared computing platforms that provide services to clients, users can benefit from a mechanism for processor resource control to administer differentiated levels of service and performance isolation. We presented a userlevel scheduling framework that enables the implementation of proportional share (and other) policies and requires no modifications to the underlying operating system kernel or the scheduled applications. We presented experiments that demonstrate that our scheduler meets the goals of enabling user-level enforcement of rate limits with low overhead and reasonable accuracy. Further, we have shown the feasibility of our user-level scheduling framework by using our scheduler to manage the processor resources of a Web-based bulletin board.
Our current work has focused on controlling computeintensive processes. In the future, we plan to develop an improved algorithm for user-level proportional share scheduling that takes better account of I/O.
